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One of the key factors in a rac ng a 
loyal and repeat customer base is to 
build a posi ve percep on of your 
brand and products and to gain 
customer trust. Fieldfisher specialists, 
Sonal Patel Oliva and David Bond take a 
look at the importance of complying 
with relevant adver sing and consumer 
protec on laws when opera ng a direct 
to consumer (“D2C”) business. 

There is no doubt that 2020 has been a strange year for 
all. The impact of COVID-19 has meant that we have all 
had to make changes in our daily lives and constantly 
adapt to the ever-changing new "normal". For businesses 
and consumers, it has meant a change in shopping habits 
and a greater reliance on e-commerce. 

Although the retail sector in general has taken a big blow 
during 2020, one par cular area appears to have 
benefited somewhat – D2C channels and businesses 
selling consumer goods. 

D2C models have been growing in popularity for a few 
years now. From businesses selling organic locally 

produced foods and recipe boxes to skincare and beauty 
products to ma resses and trainers. They have been 
flourishing as a result of social media, convenience and a 
focus on quality product, customer experience, data 
insights and digital audiences.  

They were already on the rise prior to COVID-19. 
However, with physical retail premises forced to close 
during repeated lockdowns and er restric ons, D2C 
businesses selling consumer goods have benefited even 
further. So much so, that as well as the smaller players in 
the market whose business is wholly or primarily based 
on D2C models, big brands like Kra  Heinz, PepsiCo and 
Nestle have also all launched D2C offerings. 

D2C business models require businesses to manage every 
aspect of their business and brand from manufacture 
through to promo on and sale. Therefore, it is essen al 
to carefully navigate the relevant regulatory and 
compliance requirements.  
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The pi alls of non-compliance  
• Inves ga ons: The UK Compe on and Markets 

Authority (“CMA”) is taking ac on in a number of 
areas that affect D2C businesses: 
• unfair free trial offers; 
• cancella ons and refunds; 
• misleading informa on; 
• unfair commercial prac ces; and 
• influencer disclosures in social media content.  

• Visible Complaints: Social media pla orms enable 
publicly visible complaints, which can be easily shared 
and difficult to erase.  

• Nega ve PR: Brand damage, loss of goodwill and 
loss of trust gives compe tors the edge.  

• Wasted Costs: Non-compliant copy is costly to 
remove and revise and could result in losing valuable 
media space.  

The benefits of compliance 
• Transparency & Trust: Making genuine and fair 

claims and using honest and transparent influencers 
gives your customers trust and confidence in your 
product.  

• Customer Experience: Providing clear and easy to 
navigate offers and terms enhances the customer 
experience and creates a customer who is happy to 
keep coming back for more. 

• Let Your Customers Do The Talking: Providing 
a great customer experience allows your customers to 
do the talking for you through peer-to-peer 
marke ng. 

• Maintain The Edge: Staying on the right side of 
the law allows you to concentrate your me and 
resources on your brand and product, instead of on 
consumer and compe tor complaints and 
inves ga ons.  
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Why should you care about compliance? 
Opera ng your business in a compliant manner can reaps rewards, whilst non-compliance can bring about unwanted 
obstacles: 
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What steps can you take 
to ensure compliance? 
Here are our top ten ps for adver sing and consumer 
protec on compliance: 

1. Protect your brand, your vision, your 
key messaging 

Think about how you want consumers to see you and 
ensure consistency across your marke ng communica ons. 
Also, ensure that your business opera ons align with your 
messaging and reflect your values and key principles.  

2. Know and follow the rules  

Adver sing rules apply to all of your marke ng 
communica ons and promo onal content. Therefore, 
in addi on to what you might consider to be 
tradi onal forms of media and third party media 
space, you should remember that your own websites, 
your social media pages, emails, texts, SMS, adopted 
UGC and promo onal influencer content will also be 
covered by the rules.  

3. Check your promo onal content 
carefully  

In order to gain consumer trust, your marke ng 
communica ons and any claims about your products 
must be clear, legal, honest and transparent. Don’t be 
misleading, ambiguous, aggressive or offensive. 

4. Support your claims 

Only make claims that are capable of substan a on 
and ensure that you hold robust evidence to support 
your claims. Depending on the nature of your 
product, you may also need to comply with addi onal 
sector specific rules. 

5. Provide clear and transparent terms 
and policies  

Make sure that any subscrip on terms and policies 

(delivery, pricing, a ercare, returns, cancella on, 
privacy etc.), promo onal offers and other 
consumer facing terms are dra ed in a consumer-
friendly manner and are clear, fair and easy to 
understand and navigate. 

6. No hidden terms or charges  

Clearly provide all significant condi ons and 
restric ons a ached to your subscrip on, 
promo onal and other consumer offerings. Be 
transparent and don’t bury them in your terms or 
policies. 

7. Genuine and clear offers  

Present your offers and the terms of your offers 
(e.g. free offers/trials, price offers, guarantees, price 
matches etc.) clearly and fairly. Ensure that they are 
easy to understand. 

8. Influencers: carefully select and 
manage 

Select, engage with, retain and manage your 
influencers effec vely. Ensure that your influencers 
are suitable for your product type, can be featured 
in your brand campaigns and have the appropriate 
target audience. 

9. Customer reviews, tes monials and 
other user generated content 

Only use true and genuine content from real 
customers and ensure that you have all of the 
necessary consents and permissions in place for use 
in connec on with your brand and product. Treat 
any adopted content to the same standards as your 
other adver sing when assessing compliance.  

10. Customer Data  

Think about how you are collec ng and using 
customer data. Make sure you have the right 
no ces, terms and processes in place. 
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This ar cle was authored by Sonal Patel Oliva and David Bond from our Adver sing & Consumer 
Protec on group.  

If you have any queries or would like any further assistance in this area, please do not hesitate to get 
in touch with Sonal or David. 
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Sonal Patel Oliva 
Director, Adver sing & Consumer Protec on Group 
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David Bond 
Partner, Adver sing & Consumer Protec on  Group 
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